Hospitality Playbooks for Restaurant Managers
Course Bundle

Delivering warm and authentic hospitality to every guest, at every table,
and during every shift is a critical requirement for your restaurant to
survive, thrive, and stand-out from the competition. The Hospitality
Playbooks program provides a framework of processes, tools, training, and
support to ensure restaurant teams consistently deliver memorable dining
experiences that turn guests into raving fans.
5 Microlearning Course Modules

PROGRAM BENEFITS
☑ Reduce Employee Turnover
☑ Increase Customer Loyalty
☑ Better Online Reviews
☑ Increase Average Spend
☑ Increase Sales

Module 1: Developing a Culture of Hospitality
Demonstrate management approaches that help
to develop a healthy culture of hospitality
Module 2: Recruiting for Hospitality
Develop an effective recruiting plan
Conduct successful job interviews
Module 3: Onboarding for Hospitality
Recognize the elements of a successful
onboarding plan
Conduct effective employee orientation sessions
Module 4: Training and Coaching for Hospitality
Create different types of training
Create SMART goals & effective action plans
Module 5: Effective Pre-shifts for Hospitality
Prepare and conduct effective pre-shift meetings
Motivate team members to achieve business goals

About the courses
•
•
•
•
•

Interactive quizzes
Learning checkpoints
Reflection worksheets
Customizable templates
Mobile friendly microlearning

Courses include high quality animations, videos, and interactive exercises to engage
learners, improve knowledge retention, and deliver measurable results.

Resources
Every restaurant operation is different. That’s why we provide support
materials that enable each operator to apply the information in our
courses to meet the specific needs of the business.

Flexibility to Customize
Whether you are a 1 location full service restaurant, or a global chain of
quick service restaurants, you need to deliver training that is relevant to
your culture, processes, and procedures. Most of the support materials are
completely customizable, saving you time and money on the development
and implementation of training.

BENEFITS
☑ Tailor for your business
☑ Supports learning application
☑ Enables learning reinforcement
☑ Improves learning retention
☑ Drives business results

Support Materials Include:
•
•
•
•
•

Breakout exercises
Checklists
Reflection worksheets
Success Roadmaps
Templates

Support materials are provided in PDF format that can be printed or viewed on any device.
Customizable templates, checklists, and worksheets are provided in MS Word format.

Hospitality Playbooks for Restaurant Managers
Developing a Culture of Hospitality

This 30-minute online course is part of the Hospitality Playbooks series for
managers, a comprehensive training program which provides managers
with a framework of processes, tools, training, and support to ensure
restaurant teams consistently deliver memorable dining experiences that
turn guests into raving fans.

Course Objectives
1. Recognize what guests expect from a dining experience.
2. Be able to explain the meaning of authentic hospitality.
3. Demonstrate management approaches that help to
develop a healthy culture of hospitality.

PROGRAM BENEFITS
☑ Reduce Employee Turnover
☑ Increase Customer Loyalty
☑ Better Online Reviews
☑ Increase Average Spend
☑ Increase Sales

About the courses
•
•
•
•
•

Interactive quizzes
Learning checkpoints
Reflection worksheets
Customizable templates
Mobile friendly microlearning

Courses include high quality animations, videos, and interactive exercises to engage
learners, improve knowledge retention, and deliver measurable results.

Hospitality Playbooks for Restaurant Managers
Recruiting for Hospitality

This 20-minute online course is part of the Hospitality Playbooks series for
managers, a comprehensive training program which provides managers
with a framework of processes, tools, training, and support to ensure
restaurant teams consistently deliver memorable dining experiences that
turn guests into raving fans.

Course Objectives
1. Develop an effective recruiting plan.
2. Understand how to stand out to attract the best talent.
3. Conduct successful job interviews.

PROGRAM BENEFITS
☑ Reduce Employee Turnover
☑ Increase Customer Loyalty
☑ Better Online Reviews
☑ Increase Average Spend
☑ Increase Sales

About the courses
•
•
•
•
•

Interactive quizzes
Learning checkpoints
Reflection worksheets
Customizable templates
Mobile friendly microlearning

Courses include high quality animations, videos, and interactive exercises to engage
learners, improve knowledge retention, and deliver measurable results.

Hospitality Playbooks for Restaurant Managers
Onboarding for Hospitality

This 20-minute online course is part of the Hospitality Playbooks series for
managers, a comprehensive training program which provides managers
with a framework of processes, tools, training, and support to ensure
restaurant teams consistently deliver memorable dining experiences that
turn guests into raving fans.

Course Objectives
1. Recognize the elements of a successful onboarding plan.
2. Conduct effective new employee orientation sessions.
3. Understand what to do during each week of the onboarding
timeline.

PROGRAM BENEFITS
☑ Reduce Employee Turnover
☑ Increase Customer Loyalty
☑ Better Online Reviews
☑ Increase Average Spend
☑ Increase Sales

About the courses
•
•
•
•
•

Interactive quizzes
Learning checkpoints
Reflection worksheets
Customizable templates
Mobile friendly microlearning

Courses include high quality animations, videos, and interactive exercises to engage
learners, improve knowledge retention, and deliver measurable results.

Hospitality Playbooks for Restaurant Managers
Training & Coaching for Hospitality

This 20-minute online course is part of the Hospitality Playbooks series for
managers, a comprehensive training program which provides managers
with a framework of processes, tools, training, and support to ensure
restaurant teams consistently deliver memorable dining experiences that
turn guests into raving fans.

Course Objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.

Create different types of training.
Understand how to change behaviors.
Create SMART goals.
Create effective action plans.

PROGRAM BENEFITS
☑ Reduce Employee Turnover
☑ Increase Customer Loyalty
☑ Better Online Reviews
☑ Increase Average Spend
☑ Increase Sales

About the courses
•
•
•
•
•

Interactive quizzes
Learning checkpoints
Reflection worksheets
Customizable templates
Mobile friendly microlearning

Courses include high quality animations, videos, and interactive exercises to engage
learners, improve knowledge retention, and deliver measurable results.

Hospitality Playbooks for Restaurant Managers
Effective Pre-shifts for Hospitality

This 20-minute online course is part of the Hospitality Playbooks series for
managers, a comprehensive training program which provides managers
with a framework of processes, tools, training, and support to ensure
restaurant teams consistently deliver memorable dining experiences that
turn guests into raving fans.

Course Objectives
1. Prepare and conduct effective pre-shift meetings.
2. Motivate team members to achieve business goals during
each shift.

PROGRAM BENEFITS
☑ Reduce Employee Turnover
☑ Increase Customer Loyalty
☑ Better Online Reviews
☑ Increase Average Spend
☑ Increase Sales

About the courses
•
•
•
•
•

Interactive quizzes
Learning checkpoints
Reflection worksheets
Customizable templates
Mobile friendly microlearning

Courses include high quality animations, videos, and interactive exercises to engage
learners, improve knowledge retention, and deliver measurable results.

ATTRACT - DEVELOP - RETAIN

‘A’ Players for Your TEAM
BE AN EMPLOYER OF CHOICE!
Implement Engaging and
Effective Microlearning to
develop and retain your
managers and teams.
Deliver authentic hospitality, increase sales, and improve guest loyalty

Step 1

Transform managers to
leaders and coaches

Step 2

Step 3

Attract, develop, and retain a
team of ‘A’ Players

Deliver authentic hospitality
and create raving fans

As a restaurant operator, all of your employees are
modern learners. Modern learners are used to highquality videos and animations, interactive games,
and dynamic online experiences- with very short
attention spans.
Since COVID-19, it’s mission critical for your employees
to be engaged in an effective development process of
learning. Our eLearning courses will help your
employees quickly adapt and learn new skills and
behaviors, so your business can survive and thrive in
the new normal.

+1.720.515.9020
www.restaurantplaybooks.com

LMS ROCKET FUEL
An LMS without engaging eLearning content is like a rocket without fuel.

Be an 'Employer of Choice'!
Provide engaging and effective
eLearning to develop and retain
your managers and teams.

Our courses are designed to engage your employees. The instructional approach is
laser-focused on delivering measurable results and sustained behavior change.

All courses can be quickly and cost-effectively tailored for your operation.

DEVELOP SAFE SERVICE
BEHAVIORS

TRANSFORM ORDER
TAKERS INTO SALES PROS

TRANSFORM MANAGERS
INTO LEADERS

GET NEW HIRES UP TO
SPEED QUICKLY

COMING SOON!

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Team & Customer Safety
Manage Customer Expectations
De-escalate Difficult Situations
Optimize Sales Opportunities
Phone Skills

How to Exceed Expectations
Deliver Authentic Hospitality
Master Product Knowledge
Recognize Guest Personas
Consultative Sales Skills
Team Based Selling

Nurture a Culture of Hospitality
Recruit Hospitality ‘A’ Players
Onboard New Hires for Success
Train and Coach for Teamwork
Deliver Effective Shift Meetings

Attendance
Appearance
Hygiene
Teamwork
Team and Customer Safety
Hospitality 101

Unconscious Bias
Diversity and Inclusion
Sexual Harassment
Team and Customer Safety
Safe Alcohol Service

Special Offer: 'Employer of Choice' course bundle. Provide unlimited employee access
to our entire library for the next 2 years with our simple location based pricing offer.
Implement the topics you need to support your business NOW and in the FUTURE.
Contact bduprey@restaurantplaybooks.com, or call 720.515.9020

